Growing Our Impact

With the generous support of our sponsors, we have reached more people than ever before.

**HOT TOPICS**
- Growing Character
- Supporting Families with Special Needs
- Meeting the Cyber Demand
- Building Resilient Communities
- Educational Data Mining Techniques

**ATTENDEES**
- Over 125 attendees representing the military
- Almost 100 community leaders
- 45% Education Professionals, Students and Administrators

**COUNTRIES**
- 43 States
- Washington, DC
- US Virgin Islands

**SOCIAL engagement**
- Buzzworthy Session
- 54,107 Facebook Live Reach
- 30.2 Million Twitter Reach

**FACEBOOK**

Don’t miss out on leadership, service and civic responsibility.

**GENERAL DUNFORD & ELLYN DUNFORD**

**Twitter Reach**
- 30.2 Million

**HOT TOPICS**
- NTS Highlights
- MilitaryChild.org/NTS-2018-highlights
Direct Attendee Impact

93% Interested in attending the National Training Seminar in 2019

92% Student 2 Student® teams better prepared to help transition students next school year.

33 S2S schools in attendance

90% of surveyed participants identified useful resources and initiatives.

“I WAS absolutely stunned BY THE QUALITY OF SPEAKERS.”

...excellent opportunity to receive quality professional development and collaboration with fellow professionals. I know of no other opportunity of this kind or scope.

2018 NTS Attendee

STAY CONNECTED FOR 2019

MilitaryChild.org @MilitaryChild @MilitaryChild

SAVE the DATE 2019 National Training Seminar

July 23 – 25, 2019 RENAISSANCE WASHINGTON DC DOWNTOWN HOTEL
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